
 
 

The Hoax of the Century: a False Third Secret of Fatima by  “Mr. Nobody”  

who  wants to be “Somebody Incognito”!        
                                        

 

 

 



A Phony  2010 Third Secret of Fatima  CONcoction by “Mr. Nobody” (The Wizard of Odd) –

expose by Marie McElroy (a pseudonym),  May 13, 2017 
 

 
Here is a simple outline of the “Phony Third Secret of Fatima” which was first posted on two sites by “Mr. 

Nobody” who claimed he stopped the Apocalypse in 2009 on his Fatima Web Rings: 

A) A man calling himself  Mr. Nobody from the Website: fatimamovement.com  is the real author of the “ Phony 

Third Secret of Fatima” of April 21, 2010. His myth was he “snagged it from Capuchin Franciscans in Portugal. 
https://www.fatimamovement.com/i-the-nobody.php  Mr. Nobody falsely claimed Capuchins Monks retained a 

copy given them by  Bishop da Silva of Leiria–Fátima.  Darren’s new email-  mrnobody@fatimamovement.com  

1.) https://www.fatimamovement.com/i-first-secret-of-fatima-wwi.php, Capuchin Myth URL exhibits 

http://web.archive.org/web/20130308073812/http://the-end-of-evil.blogspot.com/2010/04/el-secreto-

es-anunciado_21.html ,  http://www.godlikeproductions.com/forum1/message1545258/pg1 .  

2.) Darren,  the real author,  who goes by “Mr. Nobody” is  from Chicago. Here is a photo of the 

phony secret https://www.fatimamovement.com/i-the-nobody.php   . Darren calls his numerous sites  

“Fatima Movement Web rings” http://www.ourladyisgod.com/i-CatholicBaptism- 

JohnTheHereticalMasonicBaptist.php  and the old email address in Sec B 1&2  is NOT from the 

Novus Ordo Capuchins in Portugal but says “fatimamovement@gmail.com ” (now defunct).  Having 

been employed as a clever Hollywood “model maker” on the diabolical movie Harry Potter 2001 

equipped Darren with the technical skills to pull off this hoax.  He is the master wizard of disguise. 

B ) Darren’s first few websites present his ruse the phony “ Capuchin 3
rd

 secret”   here on the “way back machine”  as 

he closed them to misdirect attention from himself. He claimed these sites were from Portuguese Franciscans : 

*1.) http://web.archive.org/web/20110117055906/http://fatimamovement.wordpress.com:80/   Now              

Defunct, he asks for handwriting experts on these first two sites.  (click on “contact us” for email) 

*2.) http://web.archive.org/web/20110115021442/http://the-end-of-evil.blogspot.com/2010/04/el-secreto-

es-anunciado_21.html  Now Defunct both of the above say Add your Site to the Fatima Movement Web 

Ring.   Darren’s third secret is translated 3 times on  ALL his “web rings” into Portuguese, English 

and Polish (Darren is proud of his grandfather from Poland. His 3
rd

 secret features a Polish Pope.) 

*3.) https://web.archive.org/web/20120524073245/http://thirdsecret.org:80/content.php?225-The-building-of-the-

Cathedral-of-Fatima-begins  wants donations to build a Cathedral and Capuchin Franciscans of Portugal take 

control of the Catholic Church he has the same phony secret as in #1 Note all dating for the false third Secret is done 

the way an American would date. The real Portuguese Capuchin email is correio@capuchinhos.org Darren spoofs 

us. 

 

C.) Mr. Nobody “R.D. (Darren Robert) writes to Atila S. Guimarães, of Tradition in Action, sending him the phony 

secret  as well as other legitimate websites http://www.traditioninaction.org/Questions/B352_Secret.html, 

http://www.traditioninaction.org/Questions/B367_Advocating.html ( also www.dailycatholic.org ).  Atila posts it on 

April 27, 2010 and R.D. asks for handwriting experts to study it.The date at the top of Darren’s  3
rd

 Secret was 

changed by Atila Guimarães ( who believed someone changed  it from when the “falsifier owned it”  in 1960). 

According to Atila the text needed further photo-shopping by TIA to make it more “accurate”).  The Third Secret of 

Fatima” according to European dating puts the day first, the month in the middle and the year at the end so Atila of 

TIA mistakenly thinks the purported Sr. Lucy secret is as a Portuguese would have dated  it.  Atila guessed the digits 

to mean 1 April 1944 or 1 September 1944- perhaps an April fool’s joke!  Mr. Nobody is an American. Atila 

alluded that a prankster who had a copy of the “real text” wrote the date!  This contradicts the original 

dating that Mr. Nobody consistently had it ( see Sec. B) as January 4, 1944 on all of his websites because he is 

an American and was ignorant of the fact that Europeans date differently than Americans.  Atila noticed 

poor grammar in the text. Darren uses poor grammar on  all his websites and probably wrote his phony 3
rd

  

Secret of Fatima  with the help of google translate and a Portuguese dictionary. Atila wrote, “…in Portugal 

even the simple people speak and write very good Portuguese.”  Darren’s spin zone does not include thorough 

grammar checks because of his high volume production of articles and websites. 
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1. This Phony Secret fools “Vatican experts and a grapholigist who “authenticate”  Darren’s phony Third 

Secret  including Mr.  Marco Tosatti, Fr. Gabriele Amorth and Spanish graphologist – handwriting 

analyst – Begoña Slocker de Arce, José María Zavala author of  El Tercer Sécreto de Fátima  were 

caught in Darren’s web rings! 

http://www.larazon.es/cultura/el-secreto-mejor-guardado-de-fatima-JB14739440  or here 

https://www.marcotosatti.com/2017/03/21/fatima-lapostasia-nella-chiesa-terzo-segreto-un-libro-un-testo-

presunto-di-suor-lucia/&prev=search  Darren’s Secret is NOT the original 3
rd

 Secret of Fatima. 

2. Our clever forger  “Mr. Nobody”  by writing under pseudonyms  advertises his phony third 

secret  http://www.onepeterfive.com/against-sacramental-transgenderism/ with his myths of the 

Capuchins holding a copy of the third secret http://beforeitsnews.com/conspiracy-

theories/2012/06/shocking-portuguese-monks-threaten-the-united-states-with-total-destruction-

2229755.htm     links with the same picture of these monks here 

http://www.godlikeproductions.com/external?http%3A%2F%2Ffatima-may-13-

2013.forumotion.org%2Ft1-we-announce-the-final-miracle-of-the-sun-in-fatima-in-may-13-2013%231    , 

https://www.fatimamovement.com/i-ReaderEmails-Archive024.php   Its all fake “news” / fake secrets. 

D. Darren uses a series of misdirection’s whereby he creates multiple websites, allows them to close so he cannot be 

tracked and then transfers information to new creations after requesting information from “experts” he will later use in 

his deceptions. He uses tracking and statistics to grow his influence while collecting your cookies.  On each site he asks 

for donations in order to promote this false secret here http://www.ourladyisgod.com/i-Donate.php   and a “new 

Cathedral at Fatima”. He uses Hillary Clinton’s private email server called Perfect Privacy and has multiple websites and 

You Tube accounts. 

1. He uses similar images and lewd language with his pseudonyms in godlikeproductions.com (GLP) and 

lunaticoutpost.com linking his fatimamovement to them. see here https://www.fatimamovement.com/i-

ReaderEmails-Archive019.php  here below:  “Just keep posting links on the "Catholic" forums, 

godlikeproductions.com if you want, youtube, and anywhere else you can post messages to get the 

information out. The Third Secret and the Trinitarian Theophany are not going to advertise 

themselves.”(He then dissimilates saying GLP is a “Masonic Watchtower” get on it and post stuff, 

which is part of his deceptive schema.) 

E. He uses his false third Secret to attract attention so he can spread heresy, and garner cash 

https://www.fatimamovement.com/i-Videos-and-Promotional-Material.php  Darren’s triple key calling card,  

with some traditional images which are good, but then mixed in with  his blasphemous gnostic theology- “Our 

Lady is God” and the Biblical Lord is Satan. Rewrites Catholic Church teaching to match his gnostic beliefs and 

says good popes were freemasons and heretics.  

1. Pope St. Pius V, Pius IX, St. Pius X, Pius XI and Pius XII were all freemasons till Darren 

straightened out all these “heretics”!  You think I am joking regarding Darren’s heretical theology? Look 

at 

http://web.archive.org/web/20130909175258/http://www.fatimamovement.com/006b_RosaryAltered.html , 

https://www.fatimamovement.com/i-Catholic-Baptism-Form.php  

 

F.  The full article ends with a description of Darren’s background skills on his LinkedIn page and first name revealed 

here https://www.fatimamovement.com/i-the-nobody.php  but blacks out his last name.  My full article will give you his 

last name as well as a photograph of a letter from the Cook Co., Ill. Court demanding Darren receive a Mental Health 

Evaluation in another place hidden in plain sight on his web site. Future articles will illustrate the above as well as  his 

YouTube Channels  and much more regarding the Wizard of Odd and the master of disguise Mr. Nobody, the Nobody 

Wizard of Odd. Anyone who believes he “stopped the apocalypse in 2009 making up a 

phony 3
rd

 Secret” is “Mr. Odd”! 
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